




Transcending into Profound and Nishida Kitaro's "The'I'and the'Thou"' 
・＊
Ryozo Suzuki 1 
Abstract -The word "profound"（底 Soko)in Nishida Kitaro's寸` The'l'andthe'Thou'" is one of his 
philosophy's most important terms but has not been analyzed as such. He always developed his thought 
by reconsidering the notion of"profound," to which he referred from his first published book, An Inquiry 
into the Good, til the end of his career. This paper analyzes the notion in its context. as well as other 
notions surrounding it. These notions influenced the philosophers of the so-called "Kyoto school," who 
developed their own thoughts by using some ofNishida's notions, though not al of them. For instance, 
Nishida defined the relationship of"l and thou" as a dialectical process, but both Tetsuro Watsuji and 
H8:iime Tanabe interpreted it as a mere interaction, one which they thought cannot construct a persons' 
social relatedness. Moreover, they did not use some ofNishida's terms from "The'I'and the 
'Thou'"notion, such as theら`callingof the other" andら`resurgence."In a similar manner, Kiyoshi Miki kept 
his distance from Nishida's discourse but argued for aら`callingof the other" in different contexts. Miki's 
discussion was left incomplete as Philosophical Anthropology, though it dealt with and criticized 
Nishida's "I and Thou" relationship in its final chapter. Both looked at this dispute, which had not been 
discussed, as an opportunity to develop their own thoughts. These facts will make clear how close to and 
different from Nishida's are the philosophical concepts ofWatsuji, Tanabe, and Miki. They will thus also 
show us that Nishida's concept of "I and Thou" can be understood as a juncture for that school. In tracing 
out their similarities and differences, this paper describes the development ofNishida's notion of 
ら`profound."
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れたこの哲学的な lifeの探求への決意は，今日でもなお意味を持



























































































































































































































Hemi Bergson. L'evolution creatrice. Paris; Presses Universitaires de France, 
1915, p.20]．創造的進化置方敬道訳．岩波書店， 1979, p.240.訳文
は一部改変している．










Writmgs Nothingness and the Religious Wor/dvieiv. Translated with an 





















































と生の哲学．酉田哲学会年報 4巻 2007,p.39-54.坂音隠直その卓抜な と言う語を用い，そのようなものへの主体的で自覚的な関係における超
酉田論において，「水平的」と「垂直的」という語をはやくから用いてい 越が問題となるときは，「底」という語を用いていくようになったと考え
たが，高坂の「超越の方向」という議論に連なるものとも言いうる．坂 られる．



















































































































































































ツは DieMenschwerdung Gottes. In der Christuserscheinung. 
Und welch eine Menschwerdung! Bis zum Tode am Kreuz. So 
manifestiert sich die Gottesliebe.と云つて居る (H.Scholz, Eros 

















































24 Heinrich Scholz. Eros叩 dCaritas, Hale (Sale): Max Niemeyer Verlag, 1929, 










































































































































































































































39系口辻前掲書， p.394-5. Lit, op., cit．,p.110-1 
40禾口辻前掲書， p.396
41 






















Liebe bin ich, was ich bin．を，「神の愛によって私が真の私であるの






























































































































成り立つて居るのである」 (6.417) と述べ， フリードリヒ・ゴ





















































































Friedrich Gogarten, Ich &紐,bean den dreieinigen Got, Jena: Eugen 
Diedenichs Verlag, 1926, S.69 
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